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(gor4tl.3ll.eparintvnt.
Notice to Subscribers.

'The terms ofthe Spy ' are $2.50 per
annum. A reduction of 50 cents wilt be rondo when
paid in advance. Subscribers are expected to pay
regularly in advance.
.r The paper will be discontinued

when the time paidfor has expired, except in spc-
cial cases. •

ggr- A mark around this paragraph will
be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
ime paid, for is about to expire-

To Correspondents.
Communnations, letters, contributions, generally of

merit anti interest to the reader, will be acceptable front
friends front all quarters

ANON.—Let us hear from von often.—
Your letters are always acceptable. The smoke of
battle has lifted and we begin now to see clear sky.

JEFF.—WO think ho has been to "see the
inan " He is a "hunky dory from Amsterdam" and
as bad as the fellow who mado us pay after giving
the complimentary ticket,

Vicrourt.—Your silence testifies that
you must rest under the "soft impeachment" pro-
nounced. 'Tis hard, but you must remember there
its a lake which burneth with fire and brimstone, in
;reserve, for those who find it inconvenient to tell
,the truth.

iSMICTIIE.—Wo :are under particular ob-
ligations, John, for the delicious present sent ns.—
We do not care to be coated in that way for some
time to come—if they are rusty.

J. S. G-.—We regret to hear that you are
'still indisposed. We received the MSS., and it will
,receive attention in due time. You should write on
.one side of the paper only. Sorry that we cannot
,furnish back numbers.

ALBERT.—Letus know as soon as possi-
)blewhethor youwill do as we requested.

SELECT ScaooL.—Miss S.. C. Lem-
monwill open a select school in one of the
rooms of the Union School Building,on the
the second week in April. We bespeak
:for Miss L. a large school as she is a first
4class teacher. For terms, &c., see adver-
tisement in another column.

THE Ray-Ert.—The Susquehanna was
quite high on Saturday and Sunday last,
and was filled with floating ice. The ice
passed off moderately—no damage being
done. Much valuable timber floated
down from the branches above, during the
fore partof the week. The river is now
falling, and the steam ferry boat has been
making regular trips to, and from Wrights-
ville, since Tuesday.

PRICES REDUCED.—It appears that
'the price of nearly all kinds of dry goods
are on the decline. As en evidence of this
fact, I. 0. Bruner has reduced the prices of
all the leading articles in his store. Buy-
ers who wish good and cheap articles,
should now call at his new store, Front
street above Locust, and procure a stock,
as it is believed that as the season ad-
vances goods will again go up.

TAuLraux AND CONC EnT ,—The
members and friends connected with the
German Reformed Church of Columbia
will hold a Concert and Tableaux in Odd
Fellow's Hall, on Thursday and Friday
evenings next, Sth and Snli insts. The pro-
ceeds will be appropriated for the purpose
,of liquidating the debt of the Church. Let
211 our citizens aid them in their laudable
enterprise.

CIIARMs."—We were
awakened the other night by the strains of
sweet music beneath our chamber win-
dow andwe would hero return thanks to
the unknown party for the serenade. The
last piece appeared new to us, and consid-
erable effort was brought to bear upon it.
We could not say that we did not like it,
for we remember that the poet says;

"The innn
Who bath no music. in his soul
Is lit for treason, strumgein
Ana spoils."

• COLUMBIA & PORT DEPOSIT R. R.—
During the past week, the contractor, Mr.
Henry Wolfe,of the Ist section of the above
Toad, has been "tearing things" on Front
street. The office and lumber letween
Bogle's and Cooper Pearl's have been
moved back to the river track,causing the
surroundings to have rathe, an open ap-
pearance. The dry-house of Mr. %Vrighter,
below Union streot,has also beenremoved.
We understand that the buildings belong-
ing to Messrs. Bogle and Cooper Peart
will not be moved before the Ist of April.

GERMAN R EFORM ED nil it.—The
Fair heldby the Ladies of the above-named
Church, closed on Saturday evening, 21th
ult., and was very successful. They ten-
der their thanks to the Ladies of this place,
who aided them in their work, and to citi-
zens ofPittsburgh, Harrisburg and Lan-
caster for generous contributions.

The Reception Chair to be given to the
Minister receiving the highest number of
votes, was received by Ihev. Mr. Apple, of
Lancaster. The voto was as follows ;
Apple, 10S ; Stock, 21; 13rows. 19 ; Crom-
lish, 17 ; Major, 11; McGinnis, 5.

NEW TELEGRAPIE LINE.—The in-
struments fbr the new telegraph line be-
tween Columbia and Reading were put in
and messages received back and forth on
Thursday morning last. Instruments will
soon be put in at Landisville, Litiz, Eph-
rata and Sinking Springs. This line is put
up for the use of the Reading and Colum-
bia Railroad Company, but at the same it
will accommodate the public,and transmit
messages to all parts of the United States
and Canadas. It will be a great conveni-
ence to our citizens, situated as it is in the
Centre of the business portion ofColumbia.

RUNAWAYS.- ---Ou Monday last a team
belonging to W. G. Case,Esq., became un-
manageable,.while under the care of the
driver, L. T. Jackson, and all his efforts
to hold them proved useless. They turned
the corner of Second. and Locust like the
wind and dashed at a furious rate down
the street, capsizing the driver in front of
Booties. and not stopping until they were
up to their breasts in the river. After cut-
ting the 'harness they were takenout of the
deep and transferred to the stable. Mr.
Jackson, we understand, was injured in-
ternally.

—On Tuesday,Front street was tho scene
of another sthash-up, but fortunately no
person was injured„

SAFETY BRIDLE.—Mr.- J. C. Pfahler
is- manufacturing the safety bridle and
line, ,patentedby . Mr- Stehman,- of this
County.- Mr;-P. showed us" -one of their
bridles a few days ago"; and from our ob-
servatiOns we think it the greatest im-
provement of the kind yet brought out.—
Beauty, safety and perfect reliability are
hero blended. The arrangement is so ef-
fectual, that while the action of the bit is
the same as any ordinary bridle,while the
horse g.ies quietly ; but shying or any at-
tempt to run or, kick, brings into action
the safety strap so effectually, as, at once
to arrest any further attempt of the horse
to kick or run away. These bridles should
be brought into more general use, as it
would save many an accident and perhaps

FOr in .formationcec:, call on Mr. J.
C. Pfahler, Locust street, Columbia.

_ HOOP SKlRTS.—Hopkins' Hoop Skirts,
for ladies and children, aro advertised in
this issne. Call at 028 Arch Street, Phila-
nelphia and examine their stock ofgoods.

HANDSOME CLOTIIING.—For latest
styles, best made and most handsome
clothing, go to the highly popular and
fashionable one price emporium of E.
Worrell d; Co., 819 Arch Street, Philadel-
phi&

PIANOS TIINED.-011 Tuesday nest,
Mr. Jacob Knapp, a tuner of Schomacker
Piano-Forte Company,Will bein Columbia
to attend to the new Pianos lately sold by
them. He will also attend to any others
who may need his services. Mr. Knapp
is their best man and he will remain here
several days. Orders leftnt this office will
receive prompt attention.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.—This
publication has always ranked as a first
class literary and fashion magazine. The
March number before us is replete with
interesting reading matter, as well as
showing the latest styles of dress braid
work, For information as to terms,
itc., address T. S. _Arthur itr Co., 323 Wal-
nut street. Philadelphia. W. U. Hess has
itfor sale.

SOLDIER'S CLAIMS COLLECTED WITH-
OUT CECARGE.—Gen. Fisher has been au-
thorized by the State Agency at Washing-
ton, to forward all claims againit the
Government for collection, including back
pay, bounty and pension claims. Sol-
diers availing themselves ofthis mode of
collection will save their money, and at
the same ti•re have their claims collected
in much shorter time then by placing
them in the hands of, perhaps irresponsi-
ble persons, as the whole will be attended
to free of charge.

BUSINESS CUANGE.—It will be seen
by a reference to our advertising columns,
that Messrs. Steacy ct. Bowers have dis-
solved partnership. The business will be
conducted in Columbia by J. W. Stettcy Lk.
Co. Mr. Jos. W. Bowers goes to Marietta
to carry on a branch of their Columbia
store in that place. These gentlemen will
carry on the dry good's tra.le on a much
larger scale than they have been doing

heretofore, and. we can. commend them to
the public as gentlemen of the strictest in -

tegrity. Success attend them.

SOLDIERS' UNION.—The question has
often been asked us, "why have we not a
Soldiers' Union in Columbia?" We answer
that it has been tried several times,but an
organization could not be effected. Let it
be tried again, and not permit our sister
towns to lead us in the work. There are
enough returned soldiers in this place to
organize at least two full compan'es, and
it is time they should be making an effort
to secure the rights to which they are en-
titled. What says Gen. Fisher towards
making a move in the enterprise? Let
such men as Fisher, Evans, Eyde, L.
Wright, Mallen, Pfahler and Meyers take
hold of th 3 wheel an.l su333.ii will be cer-
tain.

NEW CARS.—The energetic President:
together with the efficient Superintendent,
Mr. S. P. Darlington, and other officers of
the Penn'a R. R., are making every effort
to thoroughly equip their road,and also to
put it in excellent repair. Two of the
most handsome and elaborately finished
Cars have just been added to the Columbia
Train. They are new,elegantly furnished
and will add greatly to the comfort of the
traveling public. liarry Zook and the
" Tudge"—two of the best Conductors in
the world—may justly feel proud of their
train, as it is the best on the lino of the
great Pennsylvania Railroad,and we wo'd
here add that they know how to take care
of, and appreciate a good thing when they
get it•

TEluttFre Expr,oiims AT MIDDLE-
TOWN.—On Monday evening last an ex-
plosion, similar to the ono that happened
at Cordelia Furnace a short time ago, oc-
curred at the furnace of J.
in the borough of Middletown—resulting
in the complete destruction of the furnace,
and the death of five 111011, besides the
wounding els x other persons,one ofwhom
cannot live. Eight bailers—four large and
four small—were in the furnace, one of
which was raised from its bed, passed up
and through the building, and carried a
distance of five hundred yards, over a

brick dwelling mid a furnace, and lodged
in the Pennsylvania Canal. The loss of
the Messrs. Meilly,will reach if not exceed
fifty thousand dollars. They intend to re-
build the works immediately, and work-
men are already being employed in re-
moving the remains of the old structure,
which is a total wreck, No cause is as-
signed for the explosion.

SAD CASUALTY.---air. John Grubb,
employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Co., as brakeman on one of the through
express freight trains, was killed at Ches-
ter Valley Station, on Sunday morning.—
He fell from the cars, and was not missed
until the train arrived at Paoli. A tele-
gram was immediately sent to Downing-
town and men sent each way to hunt him.
He was found near the station alluded to,
in a terribly mutilated condition. The de-
ceased was a member of the 113 d Reg' t, Pa.
V. V. He enlisted three times during the
war and was the hero of many battles, and
for a time he suffered as a prisoner in the
prison yensof the South. He was a young
man just in the prime of life, and to meet
such afate, after passing through all the
trying ordeals of the late cruel war, is in-
deed hard. He was well known here, and
had many friends ; was much respected
by all. Ho was the only son of William
Grubb, formerly a resident of Columbia,
now o! Philadelphia.

THE HArß.—The hair is now worn in
more elaborate and fantastic styles than
ever. Waterfalls aro still adhered to by
some persons; but curls and coils have
mainly taken their place. In addition to
these, braids, short-curls, frizettes, and
other contrivances, are worn in profusion;
so that an investment in the fashionable
variety offalse hair is no small item.

Some time ago, it was fitshionable to cut
the hair short, and very many who took
advantage of the opportunity for the sake
of strengthening their hairfind themselves
obliged now to depend entirely upon the
hair-dealer, and notunfrequentlywear all
at one time—,a coil, a waterfall, a bunch of
curls, a braid, and a frizette, or cluster of
short curls across the front of the head.

Flowers are not much used for orna-
ments, although they are more' beautiful
and becoming than anything else. They
havegiven way to bands,to gold and silvercold, to strings of beads, cOins,and glitter-
iag ornaments ofevery-description.

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGfAZINE.—
We are indebted to W. U. Hess, booksel-
ler and news agent, for the March num-
ber of Mme Demorest's fashion Magazine.
The ladies have always considered this
book a great luxury as it is devoted solely
to fashions, and contains cuts, diagrams,
patterns, by which any lady can see at a
a glance how to make a dress or coat.

FIRE IN CLEARFIELD COUNTY.—The
buildings of Thomas Groom, Glen Hope,
Clearfield County, Pa., were entirely de-
stroyed by fire one night last week. They
were awakened in the night and found the
house in flames, when Mr. Groom broke
open the doors of an adjoining room:where
some of the family were sleeping, and just
in time to save their lives, as immediately
afterwards the ceiling fell in. They bare-
ly escaped being burned up, saving noth-
ing—not even their clothes, all were con-
sumed—dwelling, store and post office.—
Mr. Groom was formerly a resident of
Columbia, where he has many friends and
relatives. :No cause is assigned for the
fire.

COLUMBIA CLAssicAr, INSTITUTE.—
The spring term of this Institution com-
mences on Monday the 19th of March.—
The attendance during tho past year has
been greater than over before. Every-
thing appears to be in the most prosper-
ous condition, and from all quarters we
hear the most favorable accounts of this
school. Webegin to feel now that we
have a college of learning in our town
that is deserving the patronage of our cit-
izens and the public generally. We are
glad to know that this institution is pros-
pering under its able, influential and
highly popular Principal, Rev. H.S.Alex-
ander, for no person better deserves suc-
cess. Let us advise parents who would
wish their sons to have a thorough busi-
ness eclucation,to send for circulars or call
at the Institute Rooms and consult the
Principal.

SKELETON EXULT:UP:D.—WC were sur-
prised a few days ago on entering our
sanctum to find the emblems of mortality

upon our table. On inquiry, we found
they were loft by Mr. It. E. Wolfe, con-
tractor of the Columbia Jr, Port Deposit R.
IL In making excavations to procure dirt
for said road, between Cherry Lt. Union
Streets, and immediately in the rear of the
residence of Col. C. S. Kauflmzui,the work-
men exhumed the remains of a human
skeleton. How they come there is the
mooted question. The person was evi-
dcntly buried many years ago,as the bones
arc very much dee,nnpo3ed. The upper
and lower jaw and the teeth are perfect.—
They appear to be the remains of a man of
large size. Who knows but that it may be
the bones ofsoma murdered victim or the
relic of some Indian Chief—probably the
Great Incahonee ? How is it Harry? But
take them away for God's sake ! our devil
wants to go home, he's afraid.

TWO CHILDREN KILLED IN YORK
COIT4TY In' TICE. EXPLOSION OF A SHELL.—
Mr. John Shenherger, living near Pros-
pect, York County, nearly opposite to
Columbia, had two of his children killed
on Monday afternoon last, by the explo-
sion of a shell. It was one of the shells
fired by the rebel General Early's forces
during the engagement at Wrightsville,
on the:2.Bth of June, 18.63. The shell had
been taken to the house as a relic, and it
was supposed that all the powder had
been taken out of it. The children were
playing with it, when by accident it rolled
into the tire, and soon exploded with tre-
mendous force, injuring the two children,
Caroline and William, aged respectively
6 and S years, so that they died the same
evening. The of cast a deep gloom of
sorrow mid regret over the whole neigh-
borhood. This is but another sad warn-
ing to parents and others not to keep these
dangerous missiles exposed.

UNITED BRETHREN CONFERENCE.—
The East Pennsylvania Conference of the
United 13rethren Church, closed their
sessions in this p'ace on "Monday last. It
was a large and very interesting session
and the utmost harmony prevailed.

The Conference decided to establish a
College at Annville, Lebanon County, as
the authorities of that town have gener-
ously- donated the property for that pur-
pose.

A vote of thanks were tendered Bishop
Glossbrenner, for the kind and very ef-
ficient manner in which he has presided
during the present session ; also a vole of
thanks to ex-Bishops Russel, Rumler and
Erb, for their tpresence, and a vote of
thanks to the brethren and friends of Co-
lumbia, for the verykind and hospitable
manner in which they have entertained
the Conference during its present session.

We regret that the Rev. G. W. M. Rigor
has been assigned to another field of labor.
He is a gentleman sochtlly,andas a clergy-
man he has few superiors in the confer-
ence. His congregation will part with
him with feelings of deepregret. May he
be blessed with great success in his new
charge.

SPECIAL MEETING OF Couscm—
Met February 23d, A. Bruner, jr., Prest.
in the chair. Present, Messrs. Bachman,
Bruner, Gossler, Green, Mullen, Supplee,
Wilson and Wike.

Mr. Gossler, chairman of the committee
to revise the Borough Charter, made a
Sinai report in the form of a new charter
repealing the old one and the several sup-
plements thereto. The report was read,
after which on motion of Mr. Green it was
ordered to be read by sections. Sections
1,2, 3 and 4 were read and adopted. Sec.
5, was read, and after being amended so
as to read "first, second and third wards"
was adopted. Sec. 0,7, 8, 9 and 10, were
adopted without amendment, See, 11,
Art. Ito 25 inclusive wore adopted. Art.
26 was adopted. with following amend-
ment made by Mr. Green, "to borrow
money for the use of Borough and sueh
loan shall not be subject to any other than
State ttt.xes," Art. 27 was adopted as read.

On motion adjourned to meet on Tues-
day evening, Feb. 27th, at 7.30 p. m.

Geo. H.Richards, Clerk.
Adjourned meeting ofCouncil.
Met Feb. 27th. A. Bruner, jr., Prest. in

the chair. Present, Messrs. Bruner, Cros-
ier Green, Mullen, Supple°, Wilson andWike. The minutes of Feb, 23d, were
read and approved.

Council then proceeded to the further
considered of the report of the Charter
Committee. See, 12th was adopted, as
road, with exception ofArt. 4, which was
amended so as to read 10 days instead of
6. Sec. 13th was adopted as read. Sec.
14th was read, amended by striking out
the whole of Art. 2, and adopted. Sec. 35,
16, 17, IS, 19,20, 21, 22, 23, 24 were road and
adopted. See. 25th was read, amended on
motion of Mr. Green, by striking out
`•free holder" and inserting "persons,"
and adopted. Sec. 26, 27, 2S, .99, 30, 31, 32
were road and adopted.

The consideration of the report being fin-
ished,on motion adjourned.

GEO. H. RlcarAnDs, Clerk.

A LARD.-11re respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobacco,Snuff,&e.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line fromtwenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper man west ofPhila., or east of Pittsburnh.—
We are retailing No. 1, Cut and Dry SmokingTobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
sale ; bought before the 40 ots. tax. We also sell
Killickinick in lb packages, at GO eta per lb, worth
at the Factory, $l,OB per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, $1,05 worth at the fac-
torysl,so per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These goods were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we Kaye reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give usa call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small pr eats. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Tw:st Tobacco in the
market and are the only one in the county who has
it for sale. The old and true saying is,persons will
buy where theyget the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you will find our goods the cheapest and
will give satisfaction.

FENDRICII BROS.
'Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and :-.zegar

Manuf*twin*: Front St., 5 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Fa. tm3l

NEWAD'V ERTISE HENTS

WANTED—A BOY to learn Coach-
Stnithidg. Apply innnediately to

CHRISTIAN MYERS,
March 3-tf Columbia. Pa.

rIOLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
kJ—The Spring Term of this Institution
will commence on the 10th of March. For
Circulars address

Ev. 11. S. Alexander,
March 3-3 t Columbia, Pa.

TAISSOLUTIO:N.7 0 F COPARTNER-
business heretofore con-

ducted under the style of Steacy cv Bowers
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.,
and continued by J. W. Steacy &, Co., at
the old stand, corner2nd at Locus:, street.
All indebted to the late firm will please
make immediate payment and those hav-
ing claims against the same will present
them fur settlement. March Ist, ISliti.

J. W. STEACY,
JOS. W. BOWERS.

March 3-3t.

SELECT SCHOOL
rilhe undersigned respectfully announces

to the public. that she will open a select
school in one of the rooms on the first floor
attic Union SchoolBuilding; commencing
the second week of April.

A share of patronage is courleously so-
licited. Special attention will he given to
Physical, Vocal, and Moral culture.

Terms, 42,50, k 3,00, '4,-1,00 per quarter.
mar.3-ti Miss S. E. Lemmon.

NEW GOODS AT NEW _PRIDES !

AE have just received a new stock of
V Domestic Dry Goods, which we are

offering at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Thankful for past favors, we hope to
merit a continuance of the same, by po-
lite attention to every body, and offering
goods at the lowest cash prices.

I. W. STEACY CO.
Cor. 2nd and Locust streets.

mar. 3, 461;

FAETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
I ED in the Post Othee at Columbia Pa.,

Saturday, March 3, IStiti.
"To obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one Cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Albirth Elizabeth Froth Delilah
Bicly Mary •\nn Gent Jennie Ir.
iFordney Latina Maxwell Robert Mrs.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Bogle Barry Miller Sabez R.
Chapman Cornelia 2 Met tovern Thomas
Cloud Jos. 3 MeMuir rearm U.
Christy Chas. NMler Geo.
Color lien • Burnley John W.
Daily d. P. Snyder henry
Fry A inbrmal Short lienry
Grave David Smith Sol.
Bill P. P. Vest Ambrose 2
Looser Horace (I 2 Waltz Jacob
Lee John Wm•roll
:Mellinger Joe. W. Wilkinson M.P.
MeConnely Izobt.

:Niarch 3, 1800. M. J. FRY.P.M
ME HOOP SKIILTS MI

OPICIDT'S "Own IVEake,”
MANUFACTURED and SOLD

'WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
No. 028 ARCH Street, Philadelphia
The most complete aQsortment of Ladies'

and Children's .1100 P SKIRTS. in this City; gotten
up expressly to meet the wdra, of first-elms trade ;
emlira2ing the newest and mo-t de:di-able Styles
and sizes of"(tole Trails," of every length—lrom
2% to 4 yds. round,-20 to 5(1 Springs. at 2to 5 dol-
lars. Plain Skirts, all lengths. trout 24 to 3 yards
round the bottom, at 1 40 to 3 13.

Our line of i‘lise,"and Children's smirrs, a-e
proverbially beyond all competition, for variety of
styles and sizes—as well as for finish and durability;
varying from S to 33 inches in length, 13 to 45 SpringQ
at 35 cents to 225. All Skirts of .)1;11 OWN MANE."
arc Warranted to give satisfaction ; hot buy none as
such • unless they have, -flopkin's IloopSkirt Man-
ufactory, No. lids Arch street," stamped on each tab.

Also. eonstantly on hand. Good Manufac-
tured in Now York; and the Eastern States, which
we sell at very low pi ices. A lot of cheap skirts-15
springs, SG cents; 211 spring,, 1 dollar, 25 springs 1 15
—3O springs, 1 25 mid 40 1 5

Skirt's, !nada to order and repaired.
Terms Cash. One lbiea only. mar.

FARMEdt9S METVAL INS @TRANCE
COM PA Y.

THE members ofthe above Company,
aro ht-reby notified Olt a tax of one-

tenth ofone per cent. on one dollar on
every Thousand Dollars of the amount in-
sured, has been levied by 11. e Directors, to
pay the losses sustained by Christian S.
Kauffman and others, of West Ilempfield
township, by fires that occurred in their
buildings. Said tax is required to be
paid on, or before the TE-sui DAY OF
APRIL NEXT. On all taxes not paid at
that time, ten per cent. will be added to
pay the expense of collection.

Duplicates will be kept by John
Johug, in the Register's Office, in the City
of Lancaster. Peter Johns, at his residence
in East. Lampeter township, and uy John
Strohm at his residence, in Providence
township; at either of whieh places, any
member of the Company can pay his or
her tax, during the period above men-
tioned. A partial Duplicate will be left
with George R. Hendrickson, in Mount
Joy, where members residing in thetown-
ships of East and West Donegal, Rapho,
Mount Joy and Conoy ; may call and pay
their tax. Another partial Duplicate will
be left with Christian Johns in Earl town-
ship,where members residing in the town-
ships of Earl, East Earl, Ephrata, Brock-
neck and Caernarvon, may call and pay
their taxes. Anotherpartial Duplicate will
be left at the Store ef Joseph Engles, at
Mount Nebo, where members residing in
Martic township, may call and pay their
taxes, provided it is done previous to the
tenth day of April next. After that time
the Duplicates will be placed in the hands
of Collectors, with ten per cent. added to
the amount;

By order ofthe Board ofDirectors,
JOHN STROHM,

Secretary.
March 3-31.

ME 1866
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
From Briggs &Brothers, Rochester, New
York,
riIIIESE kinds of seeds which mature
Y. more perfectly in the old countries are
imported from the best seed houses and
the balance is grown in this country, with
the greatest care, therefore those who pur-
chase them can depend upon getting the
best the world affords. For sale at

Tau•. 3. JACKSON'S.

~,,

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
paid for OLD NEWSPAPF.RS, PAM-
PHLETS,BOOKS AND WASTE PAPER
ofevery description.

IL C. LUNDY,
143 south 4th street, Phil's,.

fob. 24, 1866. ly.

BRIZNER HAS REMOVED !

4.:NElCsirOrrl. p NEW GOODS !

Front Street, 2nd door :above Locust

C 0 L UMB 114, PENYA
Great haluveinetits offerer] hi the

DRY GOODS LINE.
We have fitted up spacious Store Rooms in

W1L!§..6.01Vt.4: ItUILDING,
on Front Street, where we are enabled to
keep a large stock of all kinds of goods,
consequently we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices which we know will
give satisfaction.
"ye have just returned from Philadelphia

with a
COMPLETE STOCX of DRY GOODS

Purchased at low prices and will be sold
AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR CAS
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

Muslins and Sheetings at all prices.
Ginghams, Cheeks, Tiekings,

Flannels, ...to., verycheap.
_Mori noes. Alpacas, DeMines, and

other Dress Goods of the latest
Styles. Hcsiery, Gloves,

Trimmings, LV.e.
I loop Skirts and Balmoral

Skirts, Latest Styles.
Full assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, &c.
Also a full stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
made of the best material and warranted
to give satisfaction.

:1;.-,EL . Call and see our stock before pur-
elutmg,.

I. 0. BRUNER
Front street, near Locust

Feb. 17

H L. E. J. ZAIINI,

JE 7V BLEBS,
Corner North Queen St. end Centre Square,

Lancaster, Pa.
We are prepared to sell KAIERICAN

and SWISS WATCHES, of good quality
at the lowest cash rates. We hay directly
from the Alanufacturers and Importers,
and can, and do, sell our Watches as low
as they can be bought in Philadelphia of
New York..

A Fine Stock of CLOCKS, JEWELRY
SPECTACLES, Silver and Si'vet-platen
WARE, constantly on hand. Every ar-
ticle fairly represented.

E. L. & E. .1. ZNIIM,
Cor. N Queen d: Centre Square, Lane., Pa.

feb. 17, 5t

NOTICE!
Treasurer's office of The Col'a,

and Port Deposit It. It. Co.
Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-

ers ofthe Columbia S Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the eighth install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of five dollars per share, will be due and
payable at the office of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa., on the 15th day of March
LSO. By order ofthe Board of Directors.

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
feb. 17, Treasurer.

CROSS TIES !

MEIE READING A: COLUMBIA RAIL
ROA.D Company are pep:wed to re-

ceive proposals for furnishing. twenty-rive
thousand Cross Ties of WHITE OAK and
ROCK OAK TIMBER, eight feet long,
seven inches thick and SOVCII inches face.
Delivery upon the Company's Wharf at
Columbia must mill con7JneuCO Immediately

upon the opening of canal navigation and
must be completed by July Ist, 18(16.

Parties desiring to contract can address
MENDES COHEN.,

Superintendent,
Feb. 17 U. Columbia, Pa.

rrIUE UNDERSIGNED, lIAVING been
appointed Agent in Columbia and vi-

cinity for Mrs. Foy's celebrated " Corset
Skirt Supporters," she would respectfully.
invite the Ladies to call and (..xamino this
truly superior article.

She may he found at the Post Ogler.

fob 24,
REBECCA C. .FTSIIER,

ONE PRICE STORE.

MALTBY & CASE
Are now opening the

LARGEST STOCK

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
in

Columbia.

Our Stock of Dress Goods
comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE
Fabrics,

Styles
ME

Colorg,

To be found in the markets cf

NEW YORK & PHILAD'A,
consisting in part of

Dress Silks, Plain and Figured,
French ALerinos,

All Wool Delains,
English Merinos,

French Cassirneres,
All Wool Plaids,

All Wool Poplins,
Mixed Poplins.

Wool Plaids,
Alpacas,

Delains,
Ltc., ,tc

With a great variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
Also for

rII._UE LADIES
Embroidered Hem Stictehed Kerchiefs,

Embroidered Collars and Culls,
Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs

louvines best kid gloves,
Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,

Kid finished Silk Gloves,
Balmoral Skirts.

CassitneroVests,
Cloaking Cloths,

White Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

tVe.

And for

rieJmil►fillfAiffilzinTAooool

Pl:tin and Fancy Cassimeres
French and English Cloths

_Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

Glazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
Butterfly Ties,

Fancy Cravats,
Plain Cravats,

Boots tt Shoes.
Flirts d Caps,

111 MI

Hosiery,
Gloves,

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CIIILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

EIBI d, C,

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
ETEI

OUGHT FOR CASH,

sold at,

SMALL PROFITS.
Though we do not profess

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

Weare reo,ly to prove to the satisfaction

ofany one who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That we do sell them as clump, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA

Oor motto is

FAIR DEALING
Hoping thereby to convince our custonterm

that it is to their advantage to purchase of

An examination of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited.

MALTBY & CASE,

Locust Street,Colutnitia. Po
Sept. oth, 1863

CLOAKS, COATS, &C.
HANTNG FITTIPD "UP

gT-ACD.A.3Er. ROOM
We tiro now prepared to offer Ladies
Cloaks, Coats and Sacks, of every style
arid quality, at very low prices.

MALTBY'S: CASE.

J. F. COTTRELL. W. P. COTTRELL
I. F. .COT'FRELL at BROTHER,

Successors to
J. W. COTTRELL, deed,

Dealers in Foreign at. Dometie
Hardware, Bar Iron, Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Turpentine
Benz ne (Sze.,

A large assortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities and of every variety

Plows, Corn Shelters, Fet.d Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes,

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market
prices.

A. large assortmentof Double and Single
barreled Gnus, Powder Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches.

Rifle tt, Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid tor

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quaatities ot'which we have constantly on
band and oiler at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish oi,s, suit-
able for machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimming,s.

We respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street., Columbia.

Nov. 4, (P 1tr.

FRE iN CIF S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Opposite City Hall and Park, corner of
Frankfort St. New York.

Spacious Refectory. Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Servants not allowed to n•coice

Do not believe runners or haukmon who say %se are
'december ISly

THE EITERPIIISE 1131[11111,CE CO
No. 400 Walnut SE., Philadelphia

CASH" ASSETS, JA NUA RI 1, ISCG, $379, 7G5. 4S

The investments of this Company ore in
Firgt Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
bythis Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

2CBX 31E1.-M '""10C:33E1. .

F. Ratchford Starr, J. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. i'ahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. 'Predict:, William Cr. Bolton,
George 11. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John 11. Brown, T. 11. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PnEstriENT.
MO:WAS H. Atm,:ToromEar, Vice -Prest.
ALEX. W. WISTIM, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, '66.

INTEREST ON DEPOSIT E.
rrhe ktolumbia Bank: will receive money
I_ on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of4k per cent. ter six months,
and 5 per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL
Oct. 14, 't3.3.-tf. Cashier.

WILCOX ,t
LNOISELESS

IAMILY SEWING MACHINE.. •

The most simple. complete, and easily
managed Sewing. :Machine now in use. It
does every description of work, never stops
at or needs to be helped over seams, but
does all its work rapidly and well. The
needle requires no adjustment, you cannot
get it in wrong ; it makes any width of
heat you wish, and does braiding beauti-
fully. The braider is in the foot of every
machine and is part of it ; is always ad-
justed, never gets out of place. Call and
examine them before buying any other,at

H. L. E. J. %MIMS,
Solo agents for Lancaster County,

Cor. N Queen st. & Centre Square, Lan-
caster, ra. fel). 17,-5t

LIFE-HEA_LTII-STREICG-TH,
M=UNIOMMMI
LIFE-HEALTFI-STRENGTH
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUANDELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Delarnarre, Chief Physician to the

Ilospiral du Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, bnt is

unfailingin the cure of Spermatorrthe or :Seminal
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urinary
Irritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal Emis-
sions from whatever eatvie produced, or howeversevere, will be :Speedily relieved and the organs re:
stored to healthy notion.

Read the toilet% lug opinions of eminent French
physisitins:

tl.We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-anciere sMint. No. •ji.i Hue Lombard, from theprescription of Dr. Juan Delumarre, in our private
practice with unit01'111 SIINICSS,VI nd we believe thereis no other medicine calculated to cure allpersons sone' mg from Involuniury Emi,sions orany other ueakno,s of thee Sexml Organs, whether
caused by a sedentary mole of living, excesses, orabuse.

raliS, May 501,

R. .1. Br trrtr.pArm. M. D.
G. D. 11CJA.P.D1,:, M. D.
JEAN LE LEI.7OI.RE, M. 1,

Beware ofCounterfeits.
The Genuine Pills urn sold by all the principal

Druggist. thronchout the world, price One Dollarper ltox, or six Ilexes 11,r live doll.tt s.
t,an o.citRES: rh.roNr, Sole Proprietors,

No. 214 Rue Lonibard, Paris.
One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will

insurea box by return mail, securely sealed from
all observation...ix Luxe, for lien dollar,.

Sole General Agentsfor America,
OSt'A It oI.3IOSES a: tau., 27 Courtdlant St.\. V.

N. B.—Fri:Deli, Gelman, Spanish and English
painribiet,,,cinisining full p.u•ncnlars and directions
for use, sent tree to :my address.

Agent for Coltimtoa,l. A. Meyers.

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
4-if-The origin 3leclicine estnhll4bed in 1537, and

first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of "Pulmonic Wafers." in thi, or any other
country ; all other Pulinome Wafer are counter-
feits. 'rite genuine 4nlll be known by the name
BRYAN being snunped on eacb :Ater.

These \Weteia have been before the public furnearly thirty 'care, and the immense s.ile attained.
not only in AlllerlCil but in foreign c-utntries. fully
attest their intrinsic north. The medical proper-
ties are supetior to any other artcle- "tiered for
the cure et Pulmonary or lnonehial atleetions, and
the quantity contained in cacti box is nearly dou-
ble that Cl that of th,.. many wmthle:s mutations
advert

Bryan's Pa/monde IN:afers
cure Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, lioar,ene,s, ASth-
-1113, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Dithualt Breathing, pit-
ting Blood, Pains in the (he-t. Incipient Consump-
tion and all disea,o, of the lung,. Not only aßord-
tug elketlnga rapid and hat-
ing MIR; and are warranted to giA u satisfaction in
ea my insta nee, They 110( nauseate like acoholic
compounds, and thu medical properties are com-
bined in a tot in so agreeable and pleasant to the
mote, that any child wall readily eat than. One
dose trill al‘layr; :Mord

lielief in Ten Minutes.
To Voeali,ts and Public Speakers, these Wafers

are peculiarly %aluablc; they will In one day re-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness: and
their regular use far a few days will, :it all times,
incretn, the p, over and flexibility of the voice,
greatly impro‘ tag its tune, comp:,, :tad clearnes7,,
ior which purpo-e they are regularly u,ed by many
prafe,sional Sacali,ts.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy lets induced unprincipled per.on, to prepare
base imitations, which ths.ippoint the just expecta-
tion, of the pureliw,r, and mune the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the ward, -;111YAN." is stamped on each
Wafer, and also observe the lac simile of the sig-
natuu•e of the Propi icier "Jul': .110. S Ea" ou e11.01.1
ti rapper, to counterfeit which isforficett.
dins parties will ho dealt with to the lull extent of
the law.

13rygins Palm°Die. Wafers:ire. for by all Drug-

SiC'S-31.ClSES ,Sole Prop 10t0r,'27 Cortlaudt St., N. Y.
Jan. 6, ly

Dr. :PIAItSIIIALL'S
CATARRH SNUFF•

This Snuff has thoroughly proses' itself to be thu
hest article knowu for curing the Catarrh, Cold iu
the Head and Headache. It luy been found un ex-
cellent remedy in manyea‘e, of Sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness has been removeu it. and Bearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

It is fragraut and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate

To the dull heavy pain. 4 unused by diS:qISCS of the
Bead. The sen,ations after using it ale delightful
and invigorating. lt opens and purge, out all ob-
stria:no:l,, strengthen, the gland:, and gives a
healthy action to tue parts litfeeted.

More than Thirty Hears'
Of Sale and ofDr. MlLr,hain: catarrh and Ifeadacho
Snuff, has pr..ved its great value for All the col mot
diseases ol the Head. ;tad at this moment it stands
higher then e%er before.

recommended by many of the best ph?-,mans
and is used with great success ,lttlSbet ion
evorywhere.
Bead the Certificates of "Whole-

sale ➢Druggists in 1461.
The. under,igned, hating for tntun•years been ac-

quainted with Dr. >l:u•-hall's Catarrh and lleadaela3
:-,nutf. and ,old to oar whole,alo trade, cheerfully
state, tlut. believe. It io be equal. in every respect
to the recommendations given of it for the cure of
Catarrhal Affections. and that it is decidedly the
best article c.O have ever knostu for all cot-ninon
di,eft.oQ of the !lead.
Burr A: Perry, Ruston, Barn°, park, New York
Reed, & Co., 1. ,e L. :..,o;o1s,
Brown.Law " Stephen Paul (1.7 CO. "

Hood. Cutler & Co., " hraol 31inor d• Co.. "

Seth W. Fowlo, " Itobbms, "

Wiken. Fah hank & Co. A. L. S'eovill tt•
11.Pnshaw,Ednevid , Co; M, Ward. Clu,3'e a; Co., "

IL. IL Hay, l'uttland, Ma. Gale,
For Sale by all Druggists. TRY T.

Jon. C, *GC.Iy

ANEW STOCK OF Dlt IC GOODS
at KN oT E

in the Old Savings Institution Building,
corner of W. KingandPrime sts., Lan-
caster has ;ins: received from New York
and Philadelphia a largo and splendid as-
sortment of foreig-n and domestic

11"INTER DI tY GOODS,
A full line of Dress Goods, such as

neavvlr ALM WOOL PLAIDS,
Wool Delaines, all shades,

French :\ferinoes, all shades,
Alpacas, all slimiest,

Palamettas, Mohair Luster, Silk striped.
Poplins, Ilomhazines, &c.. Calicoes from
23 to 35 c., Muslin horn 16c up, Checks,
Tick ings, Canton Fh.nnels, Flannels, all
grades, Collars,

L_lDlIi~"
Breakfast Shawls, I uhies, Scarfs,
Balmorals, and Hooped skirts, hosiery,
GFloves,Nets,C'ollars of all sort~ and ,tyles,

extra heavy 'Woolen hose .5 cents
a pair. Also a full line of

& BOYS WEA K.
JOS. KNOTWELL,

Lancaster, Pa.Nov. -1, 6;

ArE TV GO01)S.

Flc.,, lonotA d- es direct justreceivedr., :t-th lc; sail?, lk trot,r
enabled 10 sell them as cheap as any other
store in town. Our assortment of

FINE FAMILY' GROCERIES
Is large and complete, consisting- in part
ofall grade of

Sugars, Meat,
Fish,

Coffee, Cheese,
Spices, Mom.,

de.
Provisions of all kinds, I,ogether with

Wood and Willow-ware,Glof•P guepns-
ware.

SWITZER AND LIMBER CHEESE,
German fruits, d',!.

Enrdish and American Pickles
Fresh Peaches, and all the fancy grocer-

ies pertainining to a well regulated gro-
cery store. .1 ant determined not to be sur-
passed in cheapness and iu the excellent,
quality of my goods,

Call around and inspect our stock
whether you buy or not. A share of pvtl.-
lie patronage is solicited. .

GEORG TILLS, Agent,
Locu ,t t,treet, above .d.

Columbia, Dior•. 2:. 'r6•s

OPENING ofTHE CAMPAIGN for !Slit;

1,966 JOHN A. JACKSON, 18(16

Locust Street, Columbia, renn'a

HE has just, received a new and freshat Groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
EW SUGAR CURED 'HAMS,

No. 1, Shore Mackerel and I-nbyador her-
ring, Raisins, Curranis,Pvlties, Pickles,
Cranberries, Homikkys Sweq Corp, ..tc.

Our stock of Groceries is full and
we are daily receiving additions. -

Give us a call.
Jan. 20. 1806,tf.


